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LAXLCIEST CMCVLATION.
The Observer has the Largest circulation

of any power in N. W. Pena a, either
Doll ar Weekly. On this point we
thatbrage contradiction. Its circula.
tics tegiOnal 110 piacesof iznportance
Ingirlie, Crawford.Warren aisa Veneto.
gocounties.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
_

A vzorrArtcn committee in <Miner,Ne
breaks, hanged five desperadoes on Friday

821 .L shocks of earthquake have been

felt in the western counties of England and
to Wales.

Tye Indians attacked a 'wagon train near
Perry Station, Kansas, on Sunday, and killed
kw men.

A Tr& box containing $125,000 iri bonds
was -stolen from the oftlee of Morrison &

Batchinson, WI Broadway, New York, on
Monday, and no clue is known to the rob-
bers.

Mn. Row= Folmar signed a check in
New York, on Thursday, for $65,000 infavor .
of Mrs. Catharine Sinclair, his formes wife—-
the proceeds in part of the old divorce judg-
inellt in herfavor.

4 entpur, telegram from London states
that the arrangements for the settlement of
the Alabama claims are progressing' favora-
bly and will terminate within a few . days.
The fitaglish government evince; its willing-
ness to pay.

Govennon Simmons made his last point-
dal address of the campaign at Great Bend,
Pa., on Monday, and arrived at his home
near Uticaat ten o'clock the same evening,.
where he was received with great enthusiasm
by his neighbors and friends.

R L McCort"), EsQ.; assignee for a bank-
rupt, sold to the highest bidder, a few days
ago, at Connersville, a large tract of land,
lying in East Tennessee, for the enormous
limn of one dollar. The handbills for adver-
tising the same cost him three.

Ws have not space to chronicle one-fiftieth
part ofthe murders, rapes and outrages per-

' petrated by the negroea South. Carpetbag-
bent are putting up the negroes to commit
all sorts of outrages, telling them Congress
and grant will protect them. .'No mention
at their outrages Ands its way into the Radi-
cal prints.

Ms Russsm„ of Indianapolis, has sued e
judges of election in that city for $ ,000
damages for their refusal to allow h vote,
on the ground that he isone-sixteenth negro.
To say that one-sixteenth negro blood neutu-
rsliges the remaining fifteen-sLiteenths, is
carrying out the idea of negro supremacy to
a degree which Mr. Russell is-not inclined to
adinit.

Gomm. CARR, with his command on the
Plains, met an Indian. force on Shutness
creek, Kansas, on. the kith inst., and killed
toMof them. He then pursued and forced
them to abandon this camp and seventy-two
ponies. A large command is about to start
from Fort Bascomb, on the Canadian river,
in New Mexico, to scour theKansas and Col-
orado valleys..

GitN. N. B. FOREST, in a letter to Gen. E.
H. Shackelford, of New. Haven, Conn., de-
nounces-Gen. Judson Kilpatrick in_ inmeas-
ured terms, and refers him to Gen. Basil
.Duke, of LoutsVille, who will receive any
communication Which Gen. Kilpatrick may
deem proper_to send. The letter refers to
remarks made by Gen. Kilpatrick, In a poli-
tical speech, Kilpatrick will not fight.

•

A. OE.' ANnamed Woolsey called at
Ilk, real estate office of Mr. Edward Coffin,
No. 'l7 Cedar street, New York, carrying a
tinbox, which he laid on the counter and
cluskilly concealed it with his umbrella. He
then turned to converse with oneof thefirm.
A moment laterhe turned and the box was
gone. It contained 11.113,000 in bonds, bank
stock and currency.

Irt Milford, Mass.,on Saturday night, while
a party of young Irish people were celebra-
ting All Hallow Eve with games usual on
that occasion, two young girls went into a

• neighboring field to procure a cabbage, and
were fired upon by the owner, Bartholomew
O'Donnell, a man dant sixty years of age,
and Miss Bridget Murray, of Boston, was
killed, the ball passing through her head
causing death In one hoar. O'Donnel, when
arrested, had on a large eavahy sabre, and
a large navy revolver, with two barrels dis-
charged, was found at his house,

Tyra great tight for the championship of
the 'world, between Wormald arid O'Bald-wirM got fairly under way last Thursday at
Lysmatteid, Mass., twelve miles from Boston,
without, however, being satisfactorily fought
through. One round was fought, Wormald
bringing the first blood and O'Baklwin
achieving the first knock-down,when a large
force of police appeared, arrested both the
principals and carried them off to Lynnfield
handcuffed. On being taken before a justice
they were committed to jail indefault of $5,•
000bonds each to appear in January next

Tux West Union (Iowa) Gazette says: "A
horrible occurrence is related to ns as havingtranspired in the family ofE. Byam. While
absent from home,his little daughter fell
from the fence and was taken up for dead.
He was so grief-stricken as to' feel that be
could never be content until he had loottd
oncemore on her sweet face. Thebody was
takenup and thecoffin opened', when it was
discovered that it lay on its fe.o, and that the
bands were:both'clutched full of hair, giving
unmistakable evidence that the child was
buried alive." •

Tan revolution in Spain has led to one of
a formidable character inpuba, which is one
of her few remaining provinces. The object
of the insurgents is an independent govern-
ment for the Island, and there art many
prominent parties butside of Cuba deeply in-terested in the success of the movement.Several skirmishes are officially reported tohave taken place in theinterior, the govern-
ment proving victorious in all of them. Thetown of Bicarra was stormed by the troops,
and in a battle near Jignani thirteen of theinsurgents were killed. The insurgents areissicA strong, numbering many Spaniards,
and, their ore to Spain, Prim and Serrano,and down with taxation. The troops num-ber 10,000,and are acknowledged to be in-
sufficient to suppress the rebellion. The 1whole Island is in an excited state and busi-ness is prostrated on account of the distrustand alarm of thepeople.
MI disposition of the powers that be toquiet •popular apprehensions in view of

threatened war is manifested by the pacificindications of our latest news from Austria ,and Prussia: The Paris Monitenr, the offi-cial organ of the Emperor of the French, Ihastens to publish the assurance that the 1Emperorof Austria will not sign the recent,Army bill, adding that the Austrian Minister I•\of War has said publicly that Austria is arm-ing only in Proportion to the extent of heriliepo lion. Telegramsfirom Vienna give the
+ sun cement by the Ministry that the in-to* teflonput on the latespeech of Baront is false, and that the policy oy AustriaIs

. They also state that the Diet hasa bill authorizing the Government torecruit forty thousand additional soldiers,Baron Betutt having made a 'formal assur-
. ance that themen to beenlisted will merely-•,1111 up-the deficiency in the' standing armyand not swell it above the number fixed by ,law.. The news from Prussia is equallytranquilizing. It is asserted on semi-official 1In iltatity that the speech of King William,by whom the session of the North GenniuroremWU ftritually ripened on the 4th of

ter.
ber, seas of a salaaming and pacificAtantc

A Bakken Ofpromise Clio Witil tried inthe -

Morris county court, in ;New Jersey, last
week. The plaintiff was Eliza Garth,
of New York, fifty-seven years old, who sued
awidower namedRichard Howell, seventy-
seven years old, living inFlanders, New Jer-
sey, for two thousand dollarsdamages. The
lady alleged that defendant promised to mar-
ry her four years ago, and that since that

time he has broken hisengagement and mar-
ried another. The defendant denied that
,thus was any engagement on his part, and
tf there was any engagement he afterwards
learned that she was a very passionate wo-
man, and that she and her former husband
lived very unhappily , together, and thought
the best thing for him to do under the cir-
cumstances, was to retract hispromise. The
jury gave in a verdict of two thousand dol-
lars for plaintiff.`

Tint Indians are again beconling trouble-
some, along the line of the Union Pacific
Railnmd. A twain was thrown from the track
by them on Saturday and the fireman' was
killed. The wrecking train on the way
to the wreck was obliged to return on as

of the appearance of a large hostile iband. The calf of Governor Crawford, of ,
Kansas, for volunteers to fight the Indians
has caused as much military preparation
among thepeople of that State as the first
call during the rebellion. All the principal
towns have their recruiting officers, and
companies are forming rapidly. But
regiment of cavalr y is to be raised, andirat
to serve only for a term of six months.
Four hundred of the men are alieady_ in
camp.

saw.PANSIMILIMAL rlicrrioa.
posted classes of bothAmong-the better

parties, the anions of Grant and Colfax has
been regarded as a foregone conclusion ever
since the October elections. Indeed, it may
almost be said that such has been the fact
from, the first announcement of the New
York nominations, for the conviction was
very general with leading -Democrats in all
portions of the country that the choiceof the
Convention was not such as the necessities
of the times demanded. Atter the disap-
pointment which ensued had somewhat sub-
sided, ahope sprung up that, we might re-
deem the mistake by energetic labor, but at
no period during the campaign bas there
been sufficient confidence to enable us to
conduct it with that vigor essential to a suc-
cessful issue. It required hard labor to in-
duce many ofour most zealous adherents to
enter upon an active prosecution of the can-
vass, and in every locality there were some
who looked upon defeat as an event , so cer-
tain to happen that they utterly refused the
slightest assistance either In time or *means.
The Opposition were bold and confident in
the same proportion, and labored with an ac-
tivity and earnestness that rendered the can-
vass one of the most difficult for those who
were compelled to take its management on
our side that we have ever known., With
thisstate of affairs familiar to all Democrats,
the verdict of Tuesday is an occurrence
which most of them anticipated, and the
great majority ofour party will learn it with
much more regret at the folly of our own
party representatives than disappointment
that Grant has been elected.

A MOST extraordhuu-y application of the
acctoral principle has just beenmade inVal-
paraiso, CM,as; we are informed by &let-
ter of our specialcoirespondent The recent
earthquake in South America had suggested
to the clergy the propriety of selecting a new
patron saint of the city. An election was
consequently ordered ; quite a number of
nominations were made, and at the close of
the election it was ascertained that Jesus
Christ had received 19,000 votes, the Virgin
Mary 4,000 votes, and that some -880 votes
were scattering. As the total population of
Valparaiso is only 70,000, the vote appears to
be very "heavy." We hear, however, noth-
ing of "fraudulent votes" and "repeaters."

The returns are meagre from most of the
States, but show that sufficient hale been
carried by the Radicals to give them nearly
two-thirds of the- electoral college. The
Southern state have exceeded our evlota-
tither, all those admitted to participation in
the election giving Democratic majorities ex-
cept Tennessee and South Carolina. The
effect of the October elections is seen In the
increased Radical majorities in• the several
States heretofore carried by that party, and
decreased majorities In the Northern Demo:
cratic States. The Radicals gain in nearly
everycounty in Pennsylvania and will have
from 20X100 to 25,000 majority. New York
has certainly been carriedby the Democrats,
but Hoffman will have ten thousand more of
a majority than Seymour. The Radicals se-
cure a majority In 'the Legislature of that
State,vtdch will give them the United States
Senator, while we gala-several Congressmen.
Hon. J. R. Doolittle loses his seat in the Sen-
ate by a Republican majority in the Wiscon-
sin legislature. The Democratic Congres-
sional delegation from the South is largely
Increased; and with the gains we have made
in the Ncirth, will prevent the Radicals from
having a two-third vote in the- House in the
next Congress. Among the notable inci-
dents of the day is the re-election of Gen.
Butler by a majority of 7,000 to .8,000.

We give below the electoral vote of each
State, with the estimated majorities on the
Presidential ticket, according to the latest re-
turns at hand. •

AT A small town called Lincoln,which
was settled by freedmen, near Pocahontas,
Arkansas, a negro, named W. Babcock, de-
tected another, named Cochrane, in illicitin-
tercourse with his wife, and attacked him.
Cochrane killed Babcock in the encounter,
and immediately took up with Babcock's
wife, who had four children. Next day all
the children were found in rik swamp, with
their throats cut. One Ike Martin saw the
deed, and from fear of Cochrane, said noth-
ingfor several days, but finally went to Port
Chapontas and informed the civil authority,
who have laid the matterbefore the military.
Cochrane is not arrested.

AR advertisement appeared in a German
newspaper in New York for fifty men at six
dollars per week, and no less than five hun-
dred menappeared at the place appointed,
the next morning. The circumstances de-
velop agreat at eorir. Tha Woo
Yorkeria German paper, warnspeople In the
country not to go to Now Ycrk In search of
employment. It says : "To come here is
tantamount to destitution,hunger and despair.
A man may run aroundfor months in search
of work, without finding what he wants, so
that he is compelled to take anything that is
offered."

FOR GRANT.
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A woman by the name of Sense was ar-
rested in Kingston, Canada, last week, in a
state of imbecile intoxication, with an infant
inher arms. Upen removing the baby from
her arms at the station house it was found to
be a stark, stiff corpse. It is reported that
the woman bad been wandering round for
some days from tavern to tavern in a maud-
lin condition, with this dead child in her
arms, earnestly begging an additional stimu-
lant to her fearful appetite.

Gov. Scorr, (carpet-bagger) of South Car-
olina, has issued another proclamation en-
joining the preservation"of law and order On
the people, and citing the good example set
by Wade Hampton and the Democratic Exe-
cutive Committee of the State in their late
address.

. - -
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Necesasu7for s choice.

Tams is griefin the office of the Second
Auditor of the Treasury at Washington, oc-
casioned by the retrenchment fit which has
attacked all the debartments of the Govern-
ment lately. One hundred clerks have been
condemnedto the guillotine. •

Gem Grant has pledged himself that his
eleetion will bring back "Peace" to our dis-
tracted country. In thelanguage of acotem-
porary: "We look now to see these words
converted Into acts—to see the olive branch
substituted for the sword In the t3ciuthem
States, negro supremacy quietly superseded
and such measures adopted as will create
harmony out of °discoid in that " genial and
fruitful portion of our country comprised in
the States now suffering from a mistaken
and vindictive policy.,We look also, and
hopefully to this, that ater the 4thof March
next there willbe a check put on the mon-
strous corruptions which prevail in all the
departments of the Government, that econo-
my shall exceed extravagance in the dis-
bursementof the public fonds, that the pub-
lic debt shall be reduced as rapidly as possi-
ble, and thattke taxes which press upon the
people shill be made more (Way to bear."
The people expect that Gen. Grant mill
accomplish all this, and ifhe fails to do so
he will lose the confidence of thousands who
have given him their support, and leave the
Presidential chair is unpopular as be has
hitherto been admired and trusted by starveportion of the people. • .

TEE cashier of the Mutt Natibnal Bank of
New Milford, CL is a defaulter to the=mint
of POPO. Hewas regarded as an honest
andreligious man, but got into stock gam-
bling, with the, commonresult. Nohas goner
to Canada.

A nom of bills of wowas reemitlyfound
in a rat's nest in Twenty seventh street, New
York,for the supposed drobbery of which a
young man was sent to prison, which Caused
dissipation and a pauper's death.

Fwaburglars attempted to rob a national
bank inAlton, DL, on Monday laming, but
.were surprisedby the watchman, whom they
shot through the head,killing him instantly,
and escaped.

Ronnes are selling at fifty cents perdozen
in Alexandria, Va. The man who could
have theheart to took and eat robins at this
time of year almost deserves- to be cooked
and eaten himself. ,

Tue Grecian bend has come to grief in
Montreal Two young ladies who ventured
out with itrecentlyNere so mercilessly ridi-
culed that they had to take rethge in a shop.

Araw Sundays ago Mrs. Liversey, wife of
Rev. William Liversey, supplied the pulpit
of the Methodistchurch in Middletown,
in the absence oilier husband.

RADICAL ILLECTIONEZIUNG TRICKS
For weeks past, the Radical papers havebeen hall ofreports of alleged naturalization

frauds in all portions of the country, and es-
pecially in the cities of New York and I?hil-
adelpbia. We have'examined thepipers of
both sides, published in the localities where
these frauds are represented to have taken
place, with an honest purpose 'to ascertain
the truth, and are entirely satisfied that in
nearly every instance they were pure inven-
tions, designed to effect the elections. The
Radical leaders copcluded some time ago
that if they could get up a hue and cry on
this subject, it would result in the exclusion
of scores of naturalized voters inevery dis-
trict where they had control. The plan was
deliberately conceived, and carried out with
the satanic impudence tfor which that party
is unrivalled, and too-3941 has it done its
work. The most shameful part of the trans-
action is the eagerness with which certain
judges took part init, thusdestroyingforever
the once high reputations they possessed,
and seriously impairing public confidence in
the character of the judiciary of the country.
Ifanything was needed to convince thinking
men of the terrible mistake that was made
when the judicial office was rendered de-
pendent on the varying phases of popular
opinion, the disgraceful conduct of Judges
Read and Brewster,in Philadelphia, Ihrnish-
es the lacking material.

The succession ofreported outrages in the
South, with which the 'telegraphic columns
of the daily papers have been laden for sev-
eral weeks were a part and parcel of the

Fossame unblushing schemeof- y deception.
This fate of the game wasuzt quite as
original as the other, having beenin yearly
vogue since the days of "bleeding Kansas,"
but did its *service scarcely Ices effectually.
It is an old saying that thisehood travels a
mile while truth is putting on her boots, and
the idea was hilly verified in thecase of these
stories. In nearly every instance they have
been contradicted, but the •rebuttals either
came too late, or were not printed by the
Radical papers, or placed in such obscure
positions 'that they Were seldom noticed.
Now that the election isover, we shall hear
ofno more Southern,outrages, and the same Ijournals and individuals that gavetturmintutprominence will soon be as hard at workproving that Cougusst‘ial reconstruction IIa meets, and the wholeflouth in a, maple*
state of subjection. • '

IN one house in Springfield, occupied by
but two families, a deatb, a birth and a mar-
riage have takeriplace within the last twelve
days.

FIVE dollars per head in currency b the
selling price of cattle in the neighborhood' ot
Ban Antonio, Texas.

A011EAT Congress of Fenian!' Is to beheld
in Philadelphia soon. Onethousand delegates
areerreeted.

Art Illinois girl the other day challenged a
lawyer to mortal combatfor words spoken of
her incourt.

IT is calculated that thirty-five thousand
hats were bet on the results of the late elec-
tions.

OUR lITA'PE LICOULATURES.
The Democrats of this State carried thirty.

Ave counties at the late election, and theRadicals thirty-one, and there are but a few
thousand votes difference between the par-
ties in a poll of over six hundred thousand
votes. This should have made themajority
in the Legislature smallonefor the success-
-Ibl organization. The way in which the par-
ty vote 'wW maystand isas follows :

&nate. ThirOs.Republicans, 18 Republlauts,
Democyats, , 15 Democrats,
Republican maf. 3 Repair maj. 23Republican majority on joint ballot 26This shows in what as infamous manner
the State b gerrymandered. A majority ofSixty thousand. for the Democrats would
not redeem the House from Radical control.The voice of the majority is stifled in thatdirection. This is theRadical theory of fairrepresentation. It is ona par with theirno-tion of impartial scdthp.....ll tovote whowill support the Radical ticket, and thanwhowill not, to he disfranchisid.

Tnz New Tort Herald hats;withinabe ibta:Year, been tbr Gr t some nil* ibm,farParratit once,for Mae twine eathateetendscattering six.or eight thnea. TheRena faconsistent to one thing only—mem

ELECTORAL. WEIGHT OP TIM
STATES.

POLITIC PARAGIIAPHIL

Tag Democrats enjoy one adrantagofrom
the present election returns—it costa them
nothing for powder.

, GOVESNOIt Damn, of Indians, telegraphs
to Washington thathis official majority over
Hendricks is 901.

Ever since the formation of the Govern-
ment, the Presidential elections , have been
more largely controlled by the Influence of
the middle States than by any other section.
There have been twenty Presidential elec-
tions in all. At• the two first Washington
was unanimously chosen. Party differences
began with the campaign of 1801,when Jef-
ferson was elected. The electoral weight of
the several sections of the Union since that '
time may be determined by the following
summary : -The New England States cut
the bulk of their electorial vote for the suc-
cessfial candidate in eight elections, and for
the unsuccessful candidate inseven elections.
The !diddle' states voted on the snecenful
side sixteen times, andon the unsuccessful
side twice (once for Clinton and once for
Jackson). The Western States voted on the
successful side twelve times, and on the un-
success:M.Blde twice (once for Cass and once
for Fremont). The Southern finites voted on
the successful side fourteen times,and on the
.unsuccessful side four times. The Pacific
States hive participated in four elections,
and have every time thrown theirelectoral
vote on the successful side. Of the two ad-1
verse instances cited, the Middle States
should really be credited with but one, for
General Jackson, for whom the balk of them
voted in 1825, had a plurality' of the electo-
ral and a large austerity of the popular vote,
but was defeatedby Adams in consequence
of theelection being thrown into the House
of Representatives. As the Middle States
have gone, so has gone the Union, in every
electionexcept thatof 1813,when NewYork
arid New Jersey gave DeWittClinton thirty-
seven votes, and Pennsylvania gave Madi-
son (the successful candidate) twenty-five.

TO descend to particular States, in the
twenty Presidential elections, Maasachu-
ssette has thrownher weight on the miccessdill
side ten times and on the unsuccessful side
the same number. Pennsylvania has cast
her weight on the successful sideeighteen
times and on the unsuccessful side but twice
(for Jefferson in 1797,and Jackson in 1812).
New York has cast her weight on the sue.
cessfig side seventeen times and on the un-
successful side but twice (for Clinton in 1818,,
and Fremont in 1857). She did not partici-
pate in the first Presidential election. Vir-
ginia cast her weighton the successful side
fourteen times and on the unsucessful side
five times. She. did not participate in the.
election of 1824. Ohio has voted Shift 1804,
and has been successful eleven times and un-
successful five times. Illinois has voted
since 1820,and has been successful ten times
and unsucciessfill twice. Kentucky has voted

Tits Republican Congressional Executive
Committee have circulated• 4,000,000 docu-
ments duringthe campaign.

TEE depreciation of farm lands in the
South, since 1800, has been $836,000,000,
every dollar of which is permanently lost to
the=thin.

AT a Bakal meeting in Joliet, Illinois,
the other day, a banner was carried in the
"loll" procession with the following 9merip.
don on it:. "I.et theNab go to Irebtridand
stay there."

Taw • official vote of Washington county,
Pa., Is as follows: Hart:waft, 4,948; Boyle,
4,948; Campbell, 4,948; Ent, 4,945; (congress)
Donelly, 4,944; Crawford, 4,948. No laugh-
ing on either side.

A "SASIZIALY speech" is noticed by a Chi-
cago paper ai baring been' delivered by
Dick Yates. We suppose this;means that
Dick, for once, got the "mastery" over him-
self, though generally ntm has the mastery
over him.

Six seats is the Forty-first Congress will
certainly be contested—those of Moffatt,
Reading and Faster, In Pennsylvanbt ; Stra-
der and Hoag, in Ohio; and'Voofhees, in In-

Democrabi. No one doubts the
result.

Mn. Emma.; In 1858, described the
Southern States, after traveling over them,
as holding "a population as intelligent, as
prosperous, as moral, as religious, as any to
befound on the surface of the globe."

Or seven "Governors" of as many "recon-
stmeted" Statei, only two lived South before
the war. Of ten "Elenators,"eight are carpet-
baggers ; and of thirty-three "Represental
tives" twenty-two belong to the same vile

•breed.
RALPH WALD() Excasores eyes have been

opened. He judgesRadicalism by its fruits,
and says: "Thespirit ofourAmerican Rad-
icalism is destructive and aimless—it is not
loving, it has no ultimate ends, it'is destruc,
tive,only out of hatred and selfishness."

A mom= Virgirda ConventSonist,
named John Ifoillgkin, recently published the
following card: "I this day sever my con-
nection with all political organizations, and
shall hereafter endeavor to pay more atten-
tion to myfuture salvation."

since 1792,and has been on the winning side
eleven times and on the losing side eight
times ; three of these being when she voted
for Henry Clay. These examples, and others
that might ha -recoided, show that Pennsyl-
vaniaandNew York have been theKeystone
to the arch, and have in nearly every ease de-
cided the contest

dorm M. Nunn, Radical candidate• for
Governor of Illinois, lately remarked, "I
think that the privilege of living under the
government of the United, States, and enjoy-
ing the rights and privileges of a free repub-
lic, should be sufficient for any foreigner,
without the right to hold office?' What is
this but the old Know Nothing spirit revj-
tred?VAIWAHLE Th.BLEN.

The following table shows the .popular
vote cast for President since 1824,with the
electoral vote received by each candidate.
The coscrep2mcy Isolinrm and
electoral votes in several instances is particu-
larly noticeable. The letters at the end of
each name represent the following terms :
D. stands for Democrat; C..D. for Caucus
Democrat ; F. fur Federal; W. for Whig I
L. for Liberty; F. B. for Free Boil; A. for
American ; U. for Union; R. for "Republi,
can:

-

• - •

A LARGE number of Radical election offi-
cers in Philadelphia have • been arrested and
.Mend over to appear at court, to answer the
charge of obstructing freemen in tne exert*
of theright otsuflage. - Hundredsof similar
outrages were perpetrated by the Radicals,
and it is now clear that had there been- afair
election the Democratic majority inOctober
Would have been several thousand.

Timm have hien no less than tire emu-
den committed inRockingham county,New
Hampshire, duringthe present year. Such a
fact, brought to light in any county in.the
South, would furnish .the ground-work for
whole columns of dissertation . upon " Ku-
Klux "' atrocitiesand thi" unconquered spir-
it of rebellion !" Are the Ku•Kiux at work
la Rockingham P If so, let Congress take it
inband, and " reconstruct!the Granite State
upon a " loyal basis." •

Ylt. VANDWAIIIIH. ht: 8
It:;' MP'

IM/...AndMw Jack50n......1&2, 911
" ._John Q.. Adams.. F.. - 101,321 84
" ...W. IL Crawford C. 41
" .Henry- Clay .....:-. 4;037 Iff1K:8-Andrew Jackaon...—D 911,028 172
"-John Q. Adams-- F....._.. 512158 8318p:Andrew Jackson...—D--. 187,502 219

-Henry Oar LgO,L9B 49
" ...John Flows ••-•-- 11
" W,... • 7

1838-21satin Van Buren ' D 771,978 170
W. EL Harrison.— 73White 28

""...15anifi Webster_...... .710,3h8 14
" ...W. P. Mangum . 14

-MO-MartinVan_-1.121,510 00
:-W. H. Harrison.--..-..W..1......4m,5m 234

" J. G. Birney .01/171.0.14.-lameaK. 1100M,11 170
-Henry 105" -.krona G. Okapi 9,-150-2ar-bio7Ta3rkor...---W...-.24112,30 183

" -testa .

" -Martin Van -Hulrn. --F.zn,ml -IF-Pranklln2s4aeott.----.W....-.10183,537 52
..John P. Hale.:. -F. 0- 167208Iv::::Lagraßnont :---1.-.:-:.:4"" 174

114
...Millard Fillmore "A".... 141ur...Abnsham Lincoln .1t..--1,187,M0
-8. ..... 1315,1178

" -J. C. Brealnrldr...--D-- 847,1153 72" _WWI 80Bp.-Abraham Uneoln. 218...Geo. B. MeClellan-....,..D..-.-1,5U,731 21

A Gumms paper charges that all the mis-
fortunes of, the Southern people are directly'
attributable to Northern adventurers' and'
vagabonds who haveflocked thither fOr po-
litical renown. "The Whites," It says,
"would never have oppreasedplie negroea nor
permitted them to be oppressed, and the ne-
groom' would never have lost confidence in
the whites, but for the interested villainy of
these carpet-baggers and scalawags; and
primarily they are responsible for every seri-
ous difficulty between the races, for all dan-
ger 'of difficulties of this character, in the,
,South.".

The electoral vote as at present appor-
tioned is as Moira The Statesmarkedwith
a stare) are excluded from participation in
the election by act of Congress :

Alabama 9, Arkansas 5, California 5,Con-necticut 6, Delaware 3, Florida 8, Georgia 9,
Illinois 16, Indiana 18, lowa 8, Kansas 8,Kentucky 11,Louisiana 6, Maine 7, Mary-
land 7, Maskachusetts 12, Michigan 8, Minne-
sota 4, Mississippi* 7, Missouri 11, Nebraska
3, Nevada 3, New Hampshire 5, New Jersey
7, New York 'B3, North Carolina 10 Ohio 21,
Orton 3, Pennsylvania 26, Rhode Island 4,
South Carolina 8, Tennessee 10,Texas* 4,Vermont 5; Virginia* 10, West VlrguiLs" 5,Wisconsin 8.. Total 317. Not admitted 21.-290. Necessary for choice 149.

•WgriDELL Puiturs and his rebel'school
are terribly alarmed lest Grant should turn
out -not to be so extreme and so radical in his
views and official action as they havehoped.
They are denouncing and threatening him in
advance. The Anti-Slavery Standard, says
that he was never trusted by the old Aboll-,
denials proper, add that he was nominated
in spite of them, and accepted by them only
from necessity, and they have great fear of
the more tolerant and conservative influen-
ces by which he will be surrounded. , What
special precautions Mr. Phillips proposes to
bike in such a threatening state otaffairs, we
are not informed.

SEC/MIME IN =ZOO*
A quirrel between members of the Legis-

lature in Oregonhas resulted in the suspen-
sion of the functions of the Legislature. The
Republican members, reituting toaccept the
will of thepeople as the lawof the land,ca-
ring more for party than for their oaths, have
done exactly in their limited sphere what the
Southern members of bangress did on a
grander scale in 1861. They have resigned
and Withdrawn in a'body. This is the an-
swer of the Republicans in Oregon to the
verdict off the peopleat the lions in the last,
election'in that State. Redgnini their posts
was the last mean); left to these Republican
members to embarrass the majority, and so,
heedless of the halmthat might result to
public interests, they adopted it. The result
.19, to leave theLegislature withouta quorum;
to render it impossiblefor it to doany official
business; and-thepopular majoritythatgave
this Legislature its peculiar character is
cheated of its turn and oppeortunity" in the
governmentof the State. •

Ms Austin State Gazette is responsible
for the following: "A gentleman from Gal-
veston stopphig at the Nicholson, House,
Bastrop, was awarded a room recently occu:
pied by the Freedmen's Bureiu. Irking out
for a while,on his return he found Sambo, a
colored gentleman, sitting cross-legged on a
chairby the Sot, smoking and spitting; and
making himself quite at home. Being re-
monstrated with for such conduct in agentle.•
man's room, Sambo jumped up very much
surprised, and escistmiki, "Beg pardon, ma-
sa; didn't know yi was a gemmen—s'posed
you was de Freedmen's Bureau."

Tog Nation propounda with startling seri•
endless the discovery of "our steadily in.
creasingPoverty The people of the United
States are, and have been for several years
put, steadily decreasing in wealth." This
general thesis our contemporary demon-
strates-reportsShowing that, according to the
recent reports of the Agricultural Bureau at
Washington, the ntimberof tench cows in
the count:iris now smaller by five per cent.
than it was in 1860 thenumberof working
cattle is less by thirty per cent.; thee's:realm
la asses and mules is twentyleight per cent.;
in horses seventeen per cent. ; in swine near
ly twenty-five per cent. "Truly;" says the
Nation, "most startling figures."

Ws clip the following front the Allentown
Democrat, showing to whatagood old age
a man may hve if he wiUonly tote the Dem-
ocratic ail his life :

" George Labor, inMonroe CO., now 106years oCap, voted the Democratic ticket
solid last Tuesday two weeks, as usuaL Mr.Lobar is hearty and intolerable good health
yet, has the use ,m mind and limbs as
tho' he waegoing e many years. Likean old forest tree has withstood the blasts
ofover onehundred winters, and amidst the
turmoil of factions stOod like a solitary in-
vincible sentinel faithful to the creedof ourfathers, of whom he is now the only one re-maining. He voted st the first Presidential
election, and the DeExcratic ticket at eve'
one since. Young men here bialesson foryou; follow the example of ripe years,a cen-
tury

t
of personal experience, a sound judg-men

A GOOD story is told on Hancock, acarpet-
bag Judge in MindatdppL He had been en-
deavoring to convert a conservative negro,
and, failing, swore that any nigger. who
would vote against his own race and color
ought to behung. Salbci hung his head for

moment, as Win deep meditation,andthen,
lookhig the Judge straight in the See, said
"You say any nigger who votes agin his
'own race and color ought to be hung?"
"Yes," said the Judge,"heought to behung."
"Well, Judge," said Bambo, "what do you
think ought to be done yid' do white men
who vote agin his own race and color?"
The Judgebid bis sable Mend good night,
and has never invited himto his house since.

?HZ PACT:PLO H.H.
The UnionPacific Railroad is now open

to the public as far as Green, 850 miles from
Omaha, and about 200 miles froM Salt Lake
City. The stage coaches which connect it
with the

at
capital now take their pas-

seaters atGreen River. The laying of the
railroad track is still actively continued. and
will be prosecuted as long as the weather
will,allaw. laso greatan altitude,however,
excessive cold, and probably fills of snow,
must interrupt the work yeller than would
be the case Ins lower region. It" will, per.
haps, be possible to extend theroadibirty or
fifty =Res further this AM;bat the headquar.
tern of the work will not be changed front
Green River till next season.

Ise hold thstofthe 28.namesen the Bed.Icaltectoral Itchat for Oda Sato, kl tookthe Now Nothing oath to len

-Ordinance.
Tin war ofraces has reached Alexandria,

Ps, and has drain into. its vortex the rising
generation. The pupas of a white school
and the scholarsofGrey's black school, feel-
lag the weight of the irreprendble conflict
upon theta, pitched Leto, each other and had
asesta: Mipittisa battle kw quite a spill in
one of the public streets of Alarandria.
Thal ware binged "peabloody noses, bk.
cerataishinswirer, ranch disordered wool
and kith. The white boys got bkidc eye,
andiklblack'boysgot reddened ones. Stonesnew freely andakks licaniabed ins lively
halal until one palomino dually arrived

an-flos grassland owned bath eider,Wing
a daisar sire atAbe young riches into

•custody.

Er. I.—Be it ordained and enacted by the
Sourrs and Council of the,Borongh of

e,that theowners of lots or portionsofland on the following streets, to-wit:Ist—On the westside of Statestreet, betweenBudhlo and SwabAvenue.Eitt°northand southsides of Simpson St.,14Peach and State streets.
3d—Ontheeast side of Sassahns street, be-

tween Brown streetand South Avenue.
• itth—On the west side of Chestnut street,tween BulEgoand Brown Streets.

6th—On the month"side of Deihl°, .betweenChestnut and Cherry streets ;
Heardthe same are hereby required to makeorcause tobe made good substantial sidewalks

In Mintoftheir lots, stx feet in the centre ofadd sidewalks to be of Inteks,i •
Sze. Z--Said sidewalks shall be constructedin strict cone:sanity withan ordinance entitled"In ordinance misdating the laying and con-

Streetionuelereintints," .enacted the 10th dayofApt%Sac. 11.—Tbat said sidewalksare to be comple-tedonthe malt day ofNovember next,
• Ordainedand soutetes6 this 10Nt lbw of °eta.'

Mitt, P.Ltrreu. • Wkt. HENRY,Clerk. • HENRY,

R,JEA_III ! READ ! READ v

THE MOST IMPORTANT. ISSUE
EVER PRESENTED for the consideration of the American people, is now boon

shall we do with it . It hi a subject that should engagethe attention and elicit the .i441
profound consideration of every loyal, patriotic mind, And as the conslderaUon or um,' taet,___
seems to be monopolised by the lords oeation, they claiming tohave the sole right to lace
ipate, dispose of and enloy the fruits thereof. We would therefore, for the benefit of the
corned, present another issue (naught with interest, and in which, as yet, the ladles h,_-vael.
the most prominent part, viz: •

e uken

The Daily and ExtensiveCissue of Dry Goods
FROM THE ESTABLISHMENT OF

EDSON, CHURCHILL &

And the proprietors stand ready, and'etill continue to taste from their mammoth stock
sirublo goods, the choicest patternsat the mostenticing bargains ever before ,►

to.the public,

We court the patronage o!, the public, and the competition of thefraternity, fur

Xr 40 114 13 F. Co 4:3- "U, s
Still llve, and Nell goods at prices that allow the public to live ako.

LADIES, IF YOU WANT BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS, PALL AT

EDSON, CHURCHILL & CO.'s
And examine their line.of

•

Silks, Irish Poplins, French Ottoman, Empress Cloths
ALPACA rormss, FRENCH AND ENtiLISH 'MERINOS, SCOTCH PLAID%

WATER•PROOF PLAIDS, MANDARIN PLAIDS, ALPACAS IN ALL COLob,
Corded Al piteas, Canalet Clothe, Mandarin Lustre, Chene Jfuhelra, Baratheae

Marled sfoluilri, Fnglf th fierges, &c

S • 1-1 -A W 11-_, • Si !

Paisley, Brotian, Grand Duchess, Winter Queen, Louise,
ELECTORAL, EXCE-LSIOR, ETC

FTA A_ IN N 1E I S
Of every rotor and quality. Sisty pieces of Union Fluid Flannels to retail at a". a•at,

13 La A_ N. MK. -1E rr s
A Unge Stock, Very Cheap and Very Good.

Y'ANKE'E IN CO rr ok .

Gloves. lio,lery, Ribbon, Fringe, Heading, Muttons, Ruffling,
Linen Cuffs and Collars, French Corsets, Lace Ilatiallehlt4,&

Corpets.---Just opened, a Fine Assortment
ATAINJE

orev,rs varl'ety and style, at exceedingly low figures. Come and bet one

11-`Ol.- Men • and Wear.
An entire hen" fine of Foreign and Domestic Cloths. We Lave facilities for purchasing catty

that renders usa decidedadvantage over our competitors.

All kinds .of Domestic Goods will be issued for Cash from this Establishment.

BLEACHED AND BROWN MUSLINS, 10.4, i4-1, -5-4, 4-4 and 3-4, at the lowest market value

Look out for Day & Horton's Lined Clasped &kht.
\Vc have the exclusive right to sell this skirt in this city. No lady that has ever used this tkir

will hesitate to pronounce It the most elegant in shape, the most durable, and in all Yowl'
the most desirable skirt ever introduced into the market.

11.,emenaber the Place,

Edson, Churchill & Co.,
No. •3 Noble Block, Next door to the Post Office.

WOMAN.

ME

E.JIALES, owing tb the peculiar and impor•
jL\ hint relations which they sustain, their pe-culiar organization, and -tee offices theyper-
form, are subject to immy'sufferings. Freedom
from these contribute in no small degree to
their. happiness and welfare, for none can be
happy wooarc ill, Nut only so, but no one of
these various female complaints can long be
suffered to run on without involving thegetter,
al health of the Individual, and ere long produ-
cing permanent sickness and premature de-,
cline. Nor is it pleasant to consult a physician
for the relief of these various delicate affections
and only upon the most urgent necessity will a
true woman so far sacrifice her greatest charm
as to 40 this. The sex will then thank us (or
placing in their hands simple specifies which
will be fouhd efficacious in relieving and curing
almost every one of those troublesome com-
plaintspeculiar to the sex.

liaLmnoLn's ExTaser Bratr.—Hundreds
suffer on In silence, and hundreds of others ap-

' ply vainly todruggists and doctors, who either
merely tantalize mem with. the hope of a cure
orapply remedies widen- make thorn worse. I
would not wish toassert anything that would
do injustice to the afflicted, but Iam obliged to
msy teatalthough it may be produced from ex-
cessive exhaustion of the powersof lifeZby la-
borious employment, unwholesome air ..and
food, profuse menstruation, the use of tea andcoffee, arid frequent childbirth, it is far oftener
caused by direct irritation, applied to the mu-
cous membrane of the vagina itself.

When reviewing the causes of these distres.s-ing-complaints, it is most painful to contem-
plate the attendant evils conwquent upon
them. it is but simplejusticeto the subject fo
enumerate afete of themany additional causes
-which so largely affect the life, health and hap-
piness of woman in all classes of societyandwhich, consequently, affect more-or less direct-ly, thewelfare of the entire human family. Themania that exists for precocious education andMarriage, causes the years that nature designed
for corporeal development to be wasted and
perverted in the restraints of dress, the early-
confinementof School, and especially in the on-
healthy excitement of the ball-room. Thus,
with the body half-clothed,and the-mind un-
duly excited by pleasure, perverting in mid-
night revel the hours designed by nature forsleepand rest, the work of destruction Is half

, accomplished.
In consequence of this early strain upon her

system, unnecessary effort is required by the-delicate votary to retain hersituation in school
at a later day, thus aggravating the evil. When
oneexcitement is over, another in' prospective
keeps the mind morbidly sensitive to inipres-
stun, while the now constant restraint of fash-
ionable dress, absolutely forbidding the exer-
cise indispensable to the attainment and reten-
tlott of organic health anti strength; the expo-
sure to night air; the sudden change of temper-
ature; the complete prostration produced by
excessive dancing, must of necessity produce
their legitimate Mabel,- At last, 1111 early mar-
riage caps theclimax ofmisery, and the unfor-
tunate one, hitherto so utterly regardless of the
plain dictates and remonstrances of herdelicatenature,-becomes an unwillingsubject of medi-
cal treatment. This is but a truthful picture of
the experience of thousands of our young wo-
men.

Dry Goods' & Carpets!

Long before theability to exercise the func-
tions of the generative organs, they require an
education of thelr-pecullar nervous system,
compassed of what is called the tissue, Which is,
in common with the female breast and ev-
idently under the control of mental emotionsand associations at an early period of life; and,as we shall subsequently see, these emotions,
when excessive, lead, long before pubertyto
habits which sap the very life of their victimsere nature has self-completed their develop-
ment.

HERE ARE THE GOODS,

For Female Weakness and DebilityWhites.or Leueorrheett, Too Profuse Menstruation',Ex-
haustion, Too Long ContinuedPeriode,Proinp-'
sus and Bearing Down, or Prolamine Uteri, WOoffer the mostperfect speefleknown: Helmbold'sCompound Extract of Buehu. Directions foruse, diet and advice, accompany.

Fenudes in every period of life, from infancyto extreme old agewill find it a remedy to aidnature in the discharge of its functions.
Strength Is the glory of manhood and woman-hood. Hein:hold's Extmct Buchu is morestrengthening than any of the preparations of
Bark er Iron, infinitelysafer, and more pleas-

ant.idifelmbold's Extract Machu, having re-
the Indorsement of the most•prominent

ple) icians in the United States, is now offered•
to afflicted humanity as a certain cure for thefollowing diseases and sypteme, from whatevercause°stainedn : GeneralDebility, MentalandPhysicalDepreselon,lmbecility, Determination
df Mood to the Head, Confused Ideas., Hysteria,:
GeneralIrritability, Reatiessness and Sleepless-ness nt Night,Absence of MuscularEfficiency,Lose pf Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, LowSpirits, Disorganization orParalysis of the Or.'gans of Generation, Palpitation of the Heart;and, In fact, all the concomitants of a Nervous
and Debilitated state of the system. To Madre
the genuine, cut this out. Ask for Heimboid's.
Take noother, Sold by Druggists and Dealers
everywhere. Price $1.2.1 per bottle, orsti bet-
ties for $0.50. Delivered to any address. De--
scribe symatonis in all communications: Ad-dresirlf. T.Helmbold,Drug and Chemical ware-
house, WI Broadway, N.Y.

None air genuine unless done op In steel-en-
graved wrapper, witti,,fau-simile of myChemi-
cal Warehouse, and signed

n0v541 H. T. HELMBOLD.

NOW IS THE TIME.

No. 7 Reed liOnse, thePlace,

DIEFENDORF,. GROSS & FOSTER
Beg leave to state, and wish all their friend. io

understand, take due notice, and gov-
ern themselves accordingly,-that

they' have receive 4 their
tall stock of,

Dry Goods, Carpets,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

Domestics, Oil Cloths,
MATS, MATTINGS, LINEN GOODS, de.

.And that for extent and variety their stuck Is

II it hi tir p'a iii ti e il

Theolfatr ifiest anderoL itlptillnte tsaveytrF .aarr
No.-7 REED HOUSE!
Floor, Stairand Table Oil Cloths hi great cart•

ety, and at exceedingly low prices,at

No. 7 REED HOUSE!

Assignee's Osle.

Mats, Mattta Linen CrumbCloths, all Wail
DruggetsLounges. Mattresses, Feath-ers, White and Grey Blankets, Sc., at

No. 7 REED SOUSE!
Walt Decorative and Window Pape!". and Bor

, dem, very cheap at

No. 7 REED HOUSE!

.BY VIRTUE of anorder of the District Court
of the United States for the Western Dis-trict of Penn's., I will sell at Public vendue at

the Bennett House, in Union Erie Co., Pa., on
the 30th day of November next, at one o'clock,
P. M.,the followingreal estate, the property of
Henry H. Myers, ofUnionTp., Erie Penn's,
to.wit : Fifty acres ofland, more or less, in Un-
ion Tp., Erie Co., Pa., bounded asfollows: on
the south by a publicroad, onthe east by land
ofJos. 8111,and on the north and west by land
of Daniel Northrup_ excepting and reserving
the house and abolif.oneacre ofland adjoining
it, Also, a saw mlli and mill privilege, and
lea e ofsame. Terms of sale.cash.

HENRY M.•RIM=oeth-sc Assignee.

Those Justly celebrated Spring Fixtures, the
best thing out. those beautiful transparent

Hollands, Nottinghtun,Scotch EusiTtun-
hour Laos Curtains, Cornices, Loops

and Tassels, at

No. 7 REED HOUSE!
Spectra attention given to furnishing 119tel.

.Offices and Private Dwellings %Jill
' every kind of

Window Shades & Curndo,
DOME TICS OF ALL KINDS,

FLANNELS OF ALL KIND.
TABLE LINENS OF ALL gINItI.

At exceedingly low prices, at

No. 7 REED "HOUSE!
Alpacaa, black and In all colors and qualltio,

. Poplin Alpacas, French Plaid Poplins, lash
and French Poplins, Valoarse, Jrc At

No. 7 REED HOUSE!
TheBravt nuortinent at rich Black Silks eve!

offered In the city le Lobe foundat

No. 7 REED HOUSE!
Inconclusion, our stock Is full and comfP12

In every department, and we ask an Iru
examination of our goods and prices, e.
assured that ourfriends and the public Ren,,e„r-
-ally will fully agree with mg in our as.ier‘'''
that at the

ERIE CITY

DO Goods and Carpet
EMPORIUI~T+

No. 7 REED HOUSE!
win be found the best Wanda at the

LOWEST FIGURES!
Of any Place in drcity

/LLANKB! BLANKS I—A complete assort.
merit of isvery kind of Blanks needed by

em Justices, Constables and /Wines
Men. for stale at the Observeroffice. ser.,4-4C

DIEFENDORf, GROS a HOSTga.

Ntsw Your., August VI, 1868
.Mn. &axon :—fievemi of your correspon-

dents,-very old and respectable no doubt, 1
seem to be wonderfully exercised as to the
origin of out Plantation Bitters. So lug as
these Bitters are all that we represent. them
to be, we do notknow that it makes any dif-
ferente ' from whom they come, or from
whence they originated; but for the informa-
tion of the public generally, and old Capt.
Wentz in particular, we will say that he told
the truth, and that these Bittern originated in
the West India Islands—that many of the in-
gredients have been favorably used -for over
a century, but our combination ofCalissys is
entirely newand our own. The rum and
other materials are tbo same, and ash your
correspondent says, abetter Bitters and To-
nic is not made. We recommend them par-
ticularly for dyspeptics, fever and agqe, de-
bility, loas of appetite, and in all cases where
a tonic and stimulant is required.

P. 11.DRAKE & Co.,
21 ParkRow, N. Y.

Drums Goods—A. beautiful stock : Serges,
both plain and changeable; Black English
Crape Cloth; Bombazine, an extra fine ar-
•ticle, very cheap; Blerinos,-all colors; Al-
pacas, all colors; Empress Cloth, all colors;

Po=ll colors, cheap.
pony, Geoss & Foam. od9-2t

Hoop Skirts. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic,
the best Skirt ever made, so pronounced by
Ql the ladies.

DIEPENDORF,Guess & FonEn.
B.—We have the fasionable I.e Panier

which is being so universally worn. 0e29-2

TARE our 'advice and protect yoursels'qs
from the cold by buying :Weather Strips—-
they ,are effectual in keeping out the IN ind,
Snow or Rain—you will save fuel by so (10-
in.

Diformityour, GROSS &.Fos-rEn. 0c29-2t.
Fts.smns—fleavy Twilled Flannels in

all colors. Opera Flannels in light and
dark Blue, Crimson, Scarlet and Pink. We
have till these colors, both in, plain find
tiered.DIWENDOOF, Guoss Fosven. 0c29-2t

Lama and Gents' Furs very cheap. Hats,
Caps and Faruisbing goods. Suits made in
the best mannerby Junes & Lytle. 0c2941

Erie Market Priceß.
iituiTs AND VEGETABLES

Dried Apples,'? bushel
Green ." "

Buying:
24
30 75

SO
1 IA

18/ 20
8 .

Potatoes, " " (i 0
Beets, it ti. 75
Raspberries, 9lb • • 30
Blackberries, -9 tb................. 15
Otbbage 9.head;.. 4PROVISIONS,
Butter, 95 30 40

Lard, 9 Z
Cheese, 9tlf. 20

lb 14 :V

Eggs, 9 dozen 30 35
Mutton, dressed, 9 lb 4 3
Pork, dressed, y lb 12 13
Hams—Sugar Cured, ? tb..... 21 423
Hams—Plaln, 9 lb............... 14 2o
Shoulders, 9 lb 14 ls
Pork, heavy mess, 9 bbl ..... .31 50 3.2 00
Pork, clear, '9bbl—... ........... T 2 00 72 Of)
Dried Beef, 9 !b.— 20 • 21
CloverSeed,bushel 10 00 11 (0
Timothy Seed 3 50 4 00
Flax Seed, 9 'lb 200 2 50

, GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED;
Flour,XXX W. W.? bbL...12 53 12 50

XX red 9 bh1....«...... 9 75 10 .50
XX spring, 9 ithl 8 .5(y•?. A 59

Wheat, white winter 9 loa.. r 754 1 50~red Winter ? busk. 2 0003, 2 10
white* bush 2 71)(q. 2 40

Corn, ? bushel 1 10
Oats ? brothel..... .........

......... . 64 Id
Mead j) 100 Ls .« . • ^

Feed 9 11bs.
-- 29

00 • ::' 25
MISCELLANEOUS. . :.

Wholel-ale, Reto
Coal—HardVI ton. ........-...... 7 50 8 00
do Bituminous ' 500 800

Lumber—Hemlock - 10 00 11 W
do Pine, c0mm0n.....18 00 1.4.) Oo
do do clear 4.,00 - 50 00

Shingles,--Sawed .....4 30 5 10
do Shaved--..... .—... 431 500

Hay—.ls 0 , 18 (Xi
Wood, bard, irshorrcord._ 3 .lo

do do 10ng.... , GOO

Attu abbtrtionninto.
illipAdvertisemente, to wore insertion, mast

be landed, In by 9 o'clock on Thursday morn-
ing. All,advertisements Neill be continued at
the expense of the advertiser, unless .ordered
for a specified time.

S'TIZA.'VEID
WHOMthe premises of the subscriber, la Sum-
mit': tp4s tulles from the city, about 'fourweeks ago, three Spring Bull Calves, two of
them a dark red and darkerabout the head, theother spotted; red and white. Any information
concerning them leftat this officeorV.Shuitz's,South Erie, will be liberally-rewarded.

• nors-.4t• • JOHN A. HANS,

Ordinance
'ESTABLISHING tho width of the carriage-

way,ot Peach street, from Ninth to Twelfth
street., •

BEC. L--Be Itordained and enacted by thd Se-
lect. and CommonCouncils of the city of Erie,
That the width of the auTiage.way of Peachstreetfrom Ninth to Twelfth street, shall be 34feet, and the iddewalks 12 feet, and so much ofany ordinance or resolution of the Kahl Coun-
cils as is In conflict herewith, be and the sameis hereby repealed.

l
Ordainedund enacted the 26tliday ofOctober,8M„
nor-5 0. NOBLE, Mayor.

!fin want of a good•and pure
ARTICLE OF WHISKEY,

E. P. MIDDLETON
GenuineoldWheat Whiskey

Is thekind toget. ' For sale only at
WM. NICK & SONS.

702 State StrerDOVS-311:1

Desirable Breweryfor Sale.
THE UNDERSIGNED, being obliged by sick-

ness to quit business, offers fur. sale his
largeand very desirable Lager Beer Brewery,
at Erie , Penn's. It is located on the side of a
hill just outside the city limitsand has the nti-
wattage ofa pure gravelly soil, with abundant
cellar room. The worksrun by steam. and the
machinery is all of the best kind. There are
five arched vaults, a capacious malt c,llarand
kiln, and a splendid fermenting cellar, with
plentyofstoreage for Barley, Malt and Hops.
.4. good Malt mill Is attached. The concern is
in the best order throughout, and isadmittedly
oneofthe finest establishments in the United
States, TheBrewery hasa capacity of ten thou-
sandbarrels yearly. Connected with It are 3
acres of superior land, underexcellent cult va-
tion, containint4l,ooo Grape vines, and 150011°1wApple, Pear, -Plum, Cherry and Ornamental
trees. The residence Is in the same building
with the Brewery, fronting on the main road,
and affords a magnificent view of the city, lake
and surrounding country, For further part le-
nient call upon or address

CHARLES KCERLEFitErie, rennnovrr3 w

WWI. NICK & -SONS,
CorT 7th and State Sts.,-

mn. t I 1

PAINTS,. COLORS,
'

LBSRED OIL, SPIRITS TITRPENTINE,
Artist, faint and White Wadi Brushes,

White Lend, Zinc, Paints.
Agents for the

Averill Chemical PaintComply.
novs-3m. ERIE, PA.

.FARRAR HALL.•

Ole 'Bull's Grand Concert !

The only opportunity to hear ,

The Great Violinist,
OLD 131171La.....

Saturday Eve'g, Nov: "ith.
Assisted by the following favorite 'Artists:

MinaBARTON, ofBoston,
Soprano,

•

Mr. GESTATES F. TULL,
Baritone,

Mr. EGBERT LANSING,
Pianist and Accompanist.

POSITIVELY only ONE PERFORMANCE.
. Admission, • One Dollar. .

Beats tan' be secured wrrHourEarn,. CUARGXat Ecomnsigns lakr81[0=1Dom; okrelcilaeleiconcert

. novs-1t Business Manager.


